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This study investigated the relationship between reading speed and oculo-motor parameters when nor-
mally sighted observers had to read single sentences with an artiﬁcial macular scotoma. Using multiple
regression analysis, our main result shows that two signiﬁcant predictors, number of saccades per sen-
tence followed by average ﬁxation duration, account for 94% of reading speed variance: reading speed
decreases when number of saccades and ﬁxation duration increase. The number of letters per forward
saccade (L/FS), which was measured directly in contrast to previous studies, is not a signiﬁcant predictor.
The results suggest that, independently of the size of saccades, some or all portions of a sentence are tem-
porally integrated across an increasing number of ﬁxations as reading speed is reduced.
 2008 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Low vision patients affected by central ﬁeld loss (CFL) are forced
to use peripheral vision in order to identify objects, faces or words.
These patients usually develop a strong preference for using one
speciﬁc retinal region (relative to the macular scotoma) when
asked to ﬁxate or identify a simple target (Cummings, Whittaker,
Watson, & Budd, 1985; Fletcher & Schuchard, 1997; Sunness, App-
legate, Haselwood, & Rubin, 1996; Timberlake, Peli, Essock, & Aug-
liere, 1987). These regions are commonly referred to as Preferred
Retinal Loci (PRL) and have been investigated in numerous studies.
Cheung and Legge (2005) reviewed the clinical ﬁndings reporting
the locations of PRL and provided possible explanations for PRL site
selection. These explanations fall into three broad categories—
advantages for daily function (e.g. reading), optimization of visual
function, and anatomical consequences of retinotopic organization
of visual cortex. Some patients use a combination of several PRL
presumably having complementary functions (Deruaz, Whatham,
Mermoud, & Safran, 2002; Duret, Issenhuth, & Safran, 1999; Lei &
Schuchard, 1997; Safran, Duret, Issenhuth, & Mermoud, 1999;
Whittaker, Budd, & Cummings, 1988) or do not use the same PRL
when asked to ﬁxate or to read (Timberlake, Sharma, Grose, & Mai-
no, 2006). Many patients do not use the same PRL in monocular vi-
sion and in binocular vision (Kabanarou et al., 2006).ll rights reserved.
astet).Patients with CFL complain that text reading is either impossi-
ble or very slow even when text size is increased above peripheral
acuity threshold (Legge, 2007; Rubin, 2001). Most clinical studies
with these patients have not found any clear relationship between
reading speed and the location of the PRL (Bowers, Woods, & Peli,
2004; Crossland, Culham, Kabanarou, & Rubin, 2005; Fletcher,
Schuchard, & Watson, 1999). However, some speciﬁc links be-
tween reading speed and oculo-motor patterns observed during
reading have been revealed. Page mode reading, i.e. reading a con-
tinuously displayed text, implies a sequence of ﬁxations separated
by saccades to scan progressively the text continuously displayed
on the page. With normally sighted observers, the duration of typ-
ical saccades is relatively constant (from 30 to 50 ms) whereas the
duration of ﬁxations is highly variable—from around 100 to 500 ms
(Rayner, 1998). The pattern of eye movements in normal reading is
inﬂuenced by many visual and cognitive parameters. For instance,
it is known that, as text difﬁculty increases, ﬁxation duration in-
creases, saccade length decreases and the frequency of regressive
saccades increases (Rayner, 1998). Page mode reading studies have
reported that CFL patients, compared to normally sighted observ-
ers, make more ﬁxations and regressive saccades, reduce the size
of forward saccades (measured in letters)1 but do not increase ﬁx-
ation duration (Bullimore & Bailey, 1995; Crossland & Rubin, 2006;1 Number of letters is the appropriate metric to measure saccadic amplitude in
reading studies because it is relatively invariant when the same text is read at
different distances, although the distance between letters subtends different visual
angles.
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ski, Teschner, Tornow, & Zrenner, 1994). Increased latency of sac-
cades (White & Bedell, 1990) and increased frequency of
undershoot of saccades (McMahon, Hansen, & Viana, 1991) have also
been reported as part of the oculo-motor deﬁcits in patients with
scotoma. One important aspect of the reading studies is that correla-
tion analyses of patients’ data were performed (except in Trauzettel-
Klosinski et al., 1994). The main outcome of these analyses is that
within- and between-subjects’ variance of reading speed is predom-
inantly accounted for by the number of letters per forward saccade
(L/FS). Notably, in Bullimore and Bailey’s (1995) study, 92% of read-
ing speed variance was accounted for by L/FS, whereas only 25% of
variance was explained either by proportion of regressive saccades
or by ﬁxation duration. In their analysis, within-subject variance
was induced by different contrast levels of the text. In the study of
Crossland and Rubin (2006), L/FS explained 50% of between-subject
variance for patients attending a baseline assessment and 65% for
the same patients tested several months later. A close value of 53%
was reported in Rumney and Leat’s (1994) study.
In all afore-mentioned correlation studies, L/FS was actually
measured as the number of letters contained in a given sentence
divided by the total number of forward saccades made to read
the sentence. Unfortunately, this raises the critical issue that ‘‘this
method does not take into account the number of regressions and
therefore provides only an indirect estimate of true saccade length”
(Bowers, 2000). In other words, the L/FS ratio is, by deﬁnition of its
measurement, strongly correlated with the total number of for-
ward saccades which is itself highly correlated with the number
of saccades (as well as with the number of backward saccades).
Consequently, in the absence of a ‘‘true” measure of saccade length,
extant results can be expressed either as a correlation between L/
FS ratio and reading speed or as a correlation between total num-
ber of saccades and reading speed. There is another concern in
these studies which is of a different nature: even if data showed
that there is a strong simple correlation between reading speed
and L/FS (directly measured),2 this would not be sufﬁcient to con-
clude that L/FS is a strong predictor of reading speed. The reason is
that the number of saccades is a predictor having a special status:
it necessarily correlates with reading speed because each new sac-
cade induces an additional ﬁxation whose duration is at least around
200 ms (reading time = (number of saccades)  (ﬁxation dura-
tion + saccade duration)). Thus, a huge proportion of reading speed
variance would necessarily be shared by the predictors ‘number of
saccades’ and L/FS. Therefore, such an inevitable redundancy has to
be taken into account with a multiple regression analysis in order
to avoid a dramatic overestimation of the contribution of L/FS to
reading speed variance. This amounts among other things to assess-
ing whether the regression of reading speed on L/FS is the same for
different levels of ‘number of saccades’.
We have investigated these issues by analysing oculo-motor
patterns obtained in a previous study (Bernard, Scherlen, & Castet,
2007), where a macular scotoma was simulated with a gaze-con-
tingent paradigm (Fine & Rubin, 1999a, 1999b, 1999c; Rayner &
Bertera, 1979; Wensveen, Bedell, & Loshin, 1995). In this earlier
study, observers had to read a single sentence on each trial and re-
sults showed that large and signiﬁcant within-subject variability of
reading speed was induced either by varying print size or scotoma
size. In the present work, we have used multiple regression analy-
sis to study the relationship between reading speed and oculo-mo-
tor patterns. In contrast to previous studies, L/FS was directly
assessed by measuring the horizontal component of each individ-
ual forward saccade. Based on recent evidence with AMD patients
that temporal threshold for letter recognition is a signiﬁcant2 Or between reading speed and any potential predictor.regressor of reading speed whereas visual span size is not (Cheong,
Legge, Lawrence, Cheung, & Ruff, 2008), we predicted a negative
correlation between ﬁxation duration and reading speed as well
as an absence of correlation between L/FS and reading speed.
2. General methods
In the present work, we analyse the ocular data collected during
experiments 1 and 2 of a previous study (Bernard et al., 2007)
where a detailed description of the methods is provided.
2.1. Subjects
Two of the authors (AC and EC) and ﬁve naïve observers partic-
ipated in the experiments (age ranging from 23 to 43 years).
Observers AC and EC had performed preliminary reading experi-
ments with an artiﬁcial scotoma for about 10 h. The naïve observ-
ers had never been subjects in experiments using artiﬁcial
scotomas. They all had about 1 h of practice before starting the
experiments. All observers had normal or corrected-to-normal vi-
sion. Informed consent was obtained from each observer after
the nature and purpose of the experiment had been explained,
and the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki were followed.
2.2. Apparatus
Stimuli were displayed on a 21-in. CRT color monitor (GDM-
F520, Sony, Japan) driven by a PC computer running custom soft-
ware developed in C with the libraries provided with the eyetrac-
ker (GDI library was used for graphics). The monitor refresh rate
was 100 Hz (frame duration: 10 ms). At the viewing distance of
40 cm, the average separation between adjacent pixels subtended
0.04 of visual angle (display area: 51.2  38.4, 1152  864
pixels).
Observers sat in a reclining chair with their neck comfortably
maintained by a custom-built foam restraint ﬁxed on the chair to
minimize head movements. This restraint was adjusted so that it
was not in contact with any part of the eyetracker. We did not
use a standard chin-rest because it would have induced head jitter
when observers read aloud. Observers viewed the screen with their
dominant eye while wearing a patch over the contralateral eye. The
room was dimly lit.
On each trial, a sentence in black characters was drawn on a
white background set to maximum available luminance (100 cd/
m2). The characteristics of the sentences were constrained by prin-
ciples similar to those used in the MNREAD acuity charts (Ahn,
Legge, & Luebker, 1995; Legge, Ross, Luebker, & LaMay, 1989). Sen-
tences were extracted from French novels obtained from Project
Gutenberg (www.gutenberg.org). They were all from the same
author (A. Dumas) in an attempt to produce a homogeneous style.
None of the observers had read a novel by this author since child-
hood. We assumed that text from such an author had a difﬁculty
level well below the education level of our observers who were
all at least of graduate level. The sentences were selected to have
lengths, including spaces and commas, between 40 and 60 charac-
ters, and to only contain words (length 6 9 letters) from the 20,000
most frequent words in written French, according to a word-fre-
quency table derived from the Lexique 3 database (http://
www.lexique.org). Only sentences were used that contained no
punctuation other than a period or commas. Accents and apostro-
phes, which are very common in French, were accepted characters.
The period at the end of each sentence was not displayed. With
these constraints, a total of 2261 sentences were generated.
Sentences were displayed in lower-case Courier font, a ﬁxed-
width font, over 3 or 4 lines depending on the number of charac-
ters (between 40 and 60). They were displayed within a virtual
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characters. Only the left-hand side of each line was justiﬁed.
Different combinations of print size (vertical visual angle in de-
grees subtended by a lower-case ‘x’—x-height) and inter-line spac-
ing were randomly interleaved across experimental blocks. The
highest print size was always 2 and the other values were de-
creased by 0.15 log steps (multiplicative factor: 1.4): i.e. 2,
1.43, 1.02, 0.73 and 0.52. Three values of inter-line spacing
were used: 0.85, 1 or 1.25 times the standard inter-line spacing.
For a standard inter-line spacing, the vertical distance between
two lines (center to center) divided by x-height was 2.6.
Since our previous study showed that inter-line spacing had
either no effect or a small effect on reading speed (Bernard et al.,
2007), ocular data were analysed by averaging across inter-line
spacing.
These measurements were repeated for each observer with two
different scotoma sizes (6 or 10). The 10 experimental blocks
were performed after the 6 blocks.
2.2.1. Eye recording and artiﬁcial scotoma
Subjects’ gaze location was recorded 500 times per second with
an EyeLink II eye tracker (EL II—head-mounted binocular eyetrac-
ker—SR Research Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) using the
head compensation mode. Gaze location was sent to the display-
generating computer through a high-speed Ethernet link and was
continuously used to draw a square-shaped scotoma (Rayner &
Bertera, 1979). As already stated, the present work relies on the
data collected during experiments 1 and 2 of our previous study.
In these two experiments, the artiﬁcial scotoma was ﬁlled with
black upper-case ‘X’ characters (whereas it was a blank area of
the same luminance as the background in experiment 3 of the pre-
vious study). The advantage of using a scotoma ﬁlled with a texture
is the maximization of backward temporal masking, while the
advantage of a blank scotoma is to avoid lateral masking between
regions inside and outside the scotoma. Results showed no signif-
icant difference when using either type of scotoma.
2.2.2. Gaze accuracy
Before each experimental block, a 9-point gaze calibration
was performed followed by a 9-point validation. Calibration
and/or validation were repeated until the validation error was
smaller than 1 on average and smaller than 1.5 for the worst
point. The four calibration dots close to the corners were located
at ±22.4 horizontally and ±16 vertically from the center of the
screen (±19.7 horizontally and ±14.1 vertically for the corners’
validation dots).
We checked gaze accuracy of our setup over periods of 10 s
(viewing was still monocular). Gaze error in the center of the
screen was 22 min arc. At corners’ locations not coincident with
those of the calibration and validation dots (±17 horizontally
and ±12.6 vertically), mean gaze error was 55 min arc.
Each trial was triggered by the observer who pressed a button
while he/she was ﬁxating a central ﬁxation dot. This was used to
perform an offset correction (called ‘‘drift correction” in the EL II
terminology) at the beginning of each trial. If the offset was larger
than 2, a high-frequency sound was produced and offset correc-
tion was performed again (offsets are mainly caused by slippage
of the eyetracker headband with respect to the head, and they in-
duce an adverse mismatch between actual and measured gaze
location). In addition, an important point of our methodology is
that the offset correction values applied to each trial were stored
for future analysis. This allowed us to perform a crucial ofﬂine con-
trol of our data. A given trial (n) was kept in the analysis only if the
offset correction measured at the beginning of trial n + 1 was smal-
ler than some threshold value (in degrees of visual angle). For the
data reported in this study, as well as in our previous study (Ber-nard et al., 2007), the threshold value was set to 2 so that, with
the smallest scotoma size (6) and the worst offset (2), the actual
gaze location was still surrounded by a masking area of at least 1
in radius.
2.2.3. Ocular data analysis
Ocular data were ﬁrst extracted with the Data Viewer soft-
ware (SR Research Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario, Canada) into a ﬁle
of 224,709 rows, each corresponding to a ﬁxation. Each row con-
tained a set of relevant data such as ﬁxation duration and loca-
tion, previous and next saccade amplitude. These data were
further analysed with the Statistica software (StatSoft) eventually
leading to a ﬁle of 5572 rows corresponding to each trial. For
each of these trials (i.e. for each sentence read), the ﬁrst saccade
(i.e. from the center of the screen to the beginning of the sen-
tence) was eliminated, and the following parameters were calcu-
lated: number of saccades, number of forward saccades, number
of backward saccades, average duration of ﬁxations, median hor-
izontal component (measured in number of letters) for forward
and backward saccades, respectively. These values were then
averaged across trials for each observer and for each combina-
tion of print size and scotoma size.
For EyeLink recordings, the eye-event detection is based on an
internal heuristic saccade detector built in the EyeLink tracker pro-
gram (SR Research Ltd., Mississauga, Ontario, Canada). A saccade is
determined by three criteria: velocity, acceleration and displace-
ment thresholds (in the present study, these were respectively
set to 30/s, 8000/s2 and 0.1). A blink is deﬁned as a period of sac-
cade-detector activity with the pupil data missing for three or
more samples in a sequence. A ﬁxation event is deﬁned as any per-
iod that is not a blink or saccade.
2.3. Procedure
Observers were instructed to read each sentence out loud as
quickly as they could without making errors and with the goal of
understanding the thoughts contained in sentences. Observers
did not receive any other instruction. While reading a sentence,
if observers thought that they had made an error, they were in-
structed to read to the end of the sentence and then go back and
correct themselves (as advised in the newly revised version of
the MNREAD manual). If at least one word was read incorrectly,
the sentence was judged as incorrect and excluded from analysis
(Crossland & Rubin, 2006; Crossland et al., 2005). None of the sen-
tences was read more than once by any observer.
Timing started at the instant the sentence was displayed on the
screen—this was triggered by an observer button-press. The obser-
ver was instructed to press the same button (this stopped the tim-
ing and removed the sentence) when he/she had understood the
whole sentence even if the last word had not been verbalised
yet. In practice, when observers read with the scotoma, they al-
ways pressed the button after reading out the last word of the sen-
tence, or after correcting a previously misread word. Reading speed
was calculated in ‘‘standard-length words” per minute where each
six characters counts as one standard-length word (Carver, 1990).
Each observer performed eight experimental sessions (each
lasting about 1 h and performed on different days): the scotoma
size was 6 in the four sessions of experiment 1 and 10 in the four
sessions of experiment 2. The ﬁrst session of each experiment was
an adaptation phase allowing observers to get used to reading with
a scotoma of a given size. Ocular data collected during these two
adaptation phases were not included in the present analysis.
Eventually, a ﬁnal session was run in which reading speed was
measured without any artiﬁcial scotoma: each print size was run
in a separate block of 10 sentences. The standard inter-line spacing
(1X) was used.
Table 1
Comparison of the mean values obtained either with or without a scotoma when
observers read at maximal reading speed
Without
scotoma
With
scotoma
t(6) dependent
samples
p
Number of saccades 13.3 26 8.8 <.001
Fixation duration (ms) 215.9 240.9 1.35 .22
Letters/forward saccade 4.8 2.8 5.3 .0018
Print sizes were, respectively, 2 and 0.52 for the scotoma and no-scotoma
conditions.
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3.1. Comparison between CFL and normal vision results
Fig. 1 presents the main results obtained as a function of print
size: each data point is the average across the seven observers used
in the study. The main goal of this ﬁgure is to illustrate how we
compared the different oculo-motor patterns obtained when read-
ing at maximal speed with or without a scotoma. This comparison
has been performed in previous clinical studies (e.g. Crossland &
Rubin, 2006) and aims at testing conditions where reading speed
is not limited by print size. Fig. 1A shows the relationship between
reading speed and print size for the two scotoma sizes (square and
diamond symbols) and for normal vision (circle symbols). Without
a scotoma, reading speed was highest (average reading speed
across observers = 169.5 words/min, 95% CI = 40.8) with the small-
est print size used in our study, i.e. 0.52, and slightly decreased
with higher print sizes. This pattern of results is consistent with
previous reports (Legge, Pelli, Rubin, & Schleske, 1985; Pelli et al.,
2007). With a scotoma, the print size entailing maximal reading
speed (average across observers = 72.4 words/min, 95% CI = 10.6)
was the highest used in the study, i.e. 2.
The relationships between print size and oculo-motor parame-
ters are shown in Fig. 1B–D. For each condition (i.e. absence or
presence of a scotoma), the print size inducing maximal reading
speed was selected and the corresponding ocular data were ana-
lysed. In clinical studies, data are averaged across patients having
different scotomas characteristics. Therefore, our data were aver-Fig. 1. Reading without a scotoma (circles) vs. with a scotoma (squares and diamonds). R
plotted as a function of print size. Error bars represent 95% conﬁdence intervals.aged across the two scotoma sizes used in the study (6 and 10).
In summary, we compared oculo-motor parameters obtained with
a 2 print size in the CFL condition and with a 0.52 print size in the
normal vision condition.
Results are summarized in Table 1. In keeping with previous
clinical oculo-motor studies, we ﬁnd that reading at maximal
speed with a scotoma dramatically increases the number of sac-
cades while it does not signiﬁcantly affect ﬁxation duration. Still
consistent with previous studies, the number of letters per forward
saccade is signiﬁcantly reduced by the presence of a scotoma.
3.2. CFL results: Multiple regression analysis
We then studied the relationship between reading speed and
oculo-motor parameters when observers had to read with aeading speed (wpm, words per minute) (A) and oculo-motor parameters (B–D) are
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7 subjects  9 experimental conditions (5 print sizes for the 6 sco-
toma + 4 print sizes for the 10 scotoma). The ﬁrst step before per-
forming multiple regression analysis is to study the zero-order
correlations between the dependent variable (reading speed) and
the various independent variables (regressors or predictors), as
well as among the predictors themselves (Cohen, Cohen, West, &
Aiken, 2003).
As shown in Fig. 2A, the relationship between reading speed (Y)
and number of saccades (X) is of the form: Y = b0 + b1  1/X (r2 = .72,
p < .001).
This relationship was therefore linearized by entering the reci-
procal value of the number of saccades (1/number of saccades) into
the regression model. The corresponding linear relationship is
shown in Fig. 2B. It should be noted that the relationship between
reading speed and number of saccades can also be adjusted with an
exponential function (not shown). The percentage of variance is
similar with both ﬁts (r2 = .72, p < .001). This allows us to compare
our results with a previous study performed with patients (Cross-
land & Rubin, 2006). These authors reported an exponential rela-
tionship between reading speed and number of forward saccades
(their Fig. 1A). Given the almost perfect correlation between num-Fig. 2. Reading with a scotoma: scatterplots and zero-order regressions of reading speed
number of saccades (NS); (B) same data as in (A): the relationship has been linearize
relationships between reading speed and ﬁxation duration (FD) and letters per forward
above each graph. Broken lines show 95% conﬁdence intervals for each regression modeber of saccades and number of forward saccades in our work
(r = .97), our results are therefore entirely consistent with those
of Crossland and Rubin (2006).
Fig. 2C shows the weak, but signiﬁcant, negative correlation be-
tween reading speed and duration of ﬁxation (r = .40, p < .001). A
signiﬁcant negative correlation is also found between reading
speed and L/FS although with a smaller a level (Fig. 2D, r = .33,
p < .01).
Table 2 shows the zero-order correlation matrix for reading
speed and each of the independent variables (after appropriate lin-
earization as described above). Since signiﬁcant correlations are
present among the independent variables, multiple regression
was used to predict reading speed. The model included the vari-
ables having a signiﬁcant correlation with reading speed except
the confounders (see below) to avoid the problem of multicolline-
arity. All independent variables, except ‘letters/backward saccade’,
are signiﬁcantly correlated with reading speed. The strongest pre-
dictor of reading speed is the variable ‘1/number of saccades’. This
variable is almost perfectly correlated with ‘1/number of forward
saccades’ (r = .97, p < .001) and with ‘1/number of backward sac-
cades’ (r = .97, p < .001). The information with regard to reading
speed carried by these two latter variables is highly redundanton independent variables. (A) Non-linear relationship between reading speed and
d by reciprocal transformation of X (X = 1/number of saccades); (C and D) linear
saccade (L/FS), respectively. Solid lines correspond to the ﬁts whose equations are
l.
Table 2
Zero-order correlation matrix of reading speed and independent variables
Reading
speed
1/NSa 1/NFS 1/NBS FD L/FS
1/Number of saccades 0.85
1/Number of forward
saccades
0.81 0.97
1/Number of backward
saccades
0.83 0.97 0.87
Fixation duration 0.40 0.08 0.12 0.05
Letters/forward saccade 0.33 0.53 0.49 0.55 0.40
Letters/backward saccade 0.12 0.01 0.11 0.14 0.29 0.5
a 1/NS, 1/number of saccades; 1/NFS, 1/number of forward saccades; 1/NBS, 1/
number of backward saccades; FD, ﬁxation duration; L/FS, letters/forward saccade;
L/BS, letters/backward saccade.
 Correlations are signiﬁcant at p < .001.
 Correlations are signiﬁcant at p < .01.
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ered these two variables (1/NFS and 1/NBS) as confounders of
the relationship between ‘1/number of saccades’ and reading
speed. The corresponding proportion of forward saccades, across
print- and scotoma sizes, was 0.56 i.e. in the range of values previ-
ously reported (e.g. Bullimore & Bailey, 1995).
Consequently, we tested the following multiple regression
model:
Reading speed ¼ b0 þ b1  ð1=NSÞ þ b2  FDþ b3  L=FS ð1Þ
where 1/NS is 1/number of saccades, FD is ﬁxation duration and L/
FS is letters per forward saccade, b0 is the y-intercept and bi the raw
regression coefﬁcient corresponding to a given predictor Xi.
The results of this analysis are presented in Table 3 (columns 1–
6). Standardized regression coefﬁcients (b), rather than raw coefﬁ-
cients (b), are shown to allow a direct comparison between the
respective effects of the independent variables. Columns 7–9 show
the results of the zero-order correlations to offer an easy compar-
ison between simple and multiple regression analyses’ results. The
small values of the three Variance Inﬂation Factors (VIF) show the
absence of any detrimental multicollinearity among regressors.
Analysis of the residuals are favorable showing a normal distribu-
tion: the Shapiro-Wilk test is not signiﬁcant at the a level of 0.01
(W = 0.95, p = .02). Variance of residuals is approximately constant
(homoscedasticity) at all predicted values and at all values of the
three predictors. The most striking result is the very high percent-
age of reading speed variance accounted for by this simple model
(94%). There are only two signiﬁcant predictors (1/NS and FD) in
this model as the partial regression coefﬁcient of L/FS is not signif-
icantly different from 0 (b = 0.08, p = .053). The most important
predictor is 1/NS with a very large regression coefﬁcient
(b = 0.85), followed by FD with a large and negative coefﬁcient
(b = 0.50). We controlled that clustering due to the ‘subject’ factorTable 3
Results of the multiple regression analysis of model (1)
Predictors b Std. err. of b p-level s
1/Number of saccades 0.85 0.04 <.001 0
Fixation duration 0.50 0.03 <.001 0
Letters/forward saccade 0.08 0.04 .053 0
Multiple R2 = 0.94; adjusted multiple R2 = 0.94 (p < .001)
To allow an easy comparison, the last three columns show some relevant results of t
regression coefﬁcient; sr2i, squared semipartial correlation coefﬁcient; pr2i, squared partdid not alter the pattern of results. Multiple regression analysis
was performed again with the inclusion of the categorical ‘subject’
factor in addition to the three predictors previously included. This
was achieved by using as predictors a set of 6 (number of sub-
jects  1) dummy codes. Results showed that the regression coef-
ﬁcients of the three continuous predictors, as well as their
signiﬁcance, were not altered.
The squared semipartial correlation coefﬁcient (sr2i) for a given
predictor Xi equals that proportion of the reading speed variance
accounted for by Xi beyond that accounted for by the other predic-
tors included in the model. This proportion is usually labeled as the
‘‘unique” contribution of Xi to R2. The squared partial correlation
coefﬁcient (pr2i) for a given predictor Xi expresses the same unique
contribution of Xi to R2 as a proportion of that part of the reading
speed variance not accounted for by the other predictors.
The non-signiﬁcance of L/FS, despite its signiﬁcance when mea-
sured with a zero-order correlation (r2 = .11), is due to the great
redundancy between L/FS and the two other variables: the squared
multiple correlation coefﬁcient of L/FS predicted by 1/FS and FD is
R2 = 0.41 (not shown). There is also a relatively high level of redun-
dancy between 1/NS and the two other variables (R2 = 0.30, not
shown). This explains that 1/NS accounts uniquely for only 50%
of reading speed variance (sr2 = 0.5) when partialing the effects
of the two other variables, whereas it accounts for 72% of the read-
ing speed variance as measured by r2. Finally, FD which has the
smallest level of redundancy with the two other variables
(R2 = 0.18, not shown) is also the variable whose strength is about
the same when measured either by simple or multiple regression.
Another positive effect of performing multiple, rather than simple,
regression is that the standard error of the standardized partial
regression coefﬁcients are dramatically reduced when compared
to the coefﬁcients calculated with zero-order correlations. Notably,
for the variable ‘Fixation Duration’, the standard error of b is di-
vided by a factor of almost 4.
4. General discussion
A gaze-contingent display paradigm was used in a previous
study to simulate a macular scotoma while normally sighted
observers had to read single sentences (Bernard et al., 2007). This
study showed that reading speed was dramatically inﬂuenced by
print size and scotoma size, as classically reported in clinical and
RSVP studies, but it was only moderately affected by inter-line
spacing, in sharp contrast to a recent RSVP study (Chung, 2004).
We have analysed the ocular data of our previous study to assess
which oculo-motor parameters are the best predictors of reading
speed, keeping in mind that the main visual source of reading
speed variance is print size.
We have ﬁrst compared oculo-motor patterns obtained when
observers read at maximal speed with a scotoma (CFL vision) or
without a scotoma (normal vision). We ﬁnd that scotomas induce
a large increase of the number of saccades (virtually by a factor ofr2i pr
2
i VIF Zero-order correlations
r2 b Std. err. of b
.50 0.90 1.43 .72 0.85 0.07
.20 0.78 1.23 .16 0.40 0.11
.004 0.06 1.70 .11 0.33 0.12
he zero-order correlations of each predictor with reading speed. b, standardized
ial correlation coefﬁcient; VIF, variance inﬂation factor.
Fig. 3. Reading with a scotoma: scatterplot of reading speed as a function of
number of characters per sentence divided by number of forward saccades. This
latter variable (i.e. the abscissa) was taken as an estimate of L/FS in previous eye-
movement studies with AMD patients. This graph is therefore similar to Fig. 7 in
Bullimore and Bailey (1995) and to Fig. 1A in Crossland and Rubin (2006). Broken
lines show 95% conﬁdence intervals for the regression model.
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cade (L/FS). In contrast, the average ﬁxation duration is the same
whether a scotoma is present or not. These results are entirely con-
sistent with previous studies in which ocular data were collected
from patients with CFL and compared with those from normally
sighted observers (Bullimore & Bailey, 1995; Crossland & Rubin,
2006; Kabanarou & Rubin, 2006; Rumney & Leat, 1994; Trauzet-
tel-Klosinski et al., 1994).
We then investigated the relationship between reading speed
and oculo-motor parameters in the scotoma condition. A multiple
regression analysis was performed to take into account the great
redundancy necessarily occurring among oculo-motor parameters.
The most striking result is the very large percentage of reading
speed variance (94%) accounted for by a model with only two sig-
niﬁcant predictors: 1/number of saccades (1/NS), which is the
strongest predictor, followed by ﬁxation duration (FD). Reading
speed is reduced when number of saccades and ﬁxation duration
increase. Performing a multiple regression analysis, rather than
relying only on simple regressions, shows that the number of let-
ters per forward saccade (L/FS) is not signiﬁcantly correlated with
reading speed. The interpretation would indeed be quite different
if zero-order correlations were considered valid. In this case, the
number of letters per forward saccade (L/FS) would be considered
as a signiﬁcant predictor with about the same strength as ﬁxation
duration (cf. Fig. 2), and the negative correlation (r = .33) would
imply that larger values of L/FS correspond to smaller values of
reading speed. This could be interpreted for instance as evidence
that slow reading is associated with large erratic eye movements
induced either by fatigue or by the use of different PRLs. However,
multiple regression simply shows that the information carried by
L/FS is shared both with 1/NS and FD and has therefore no predic-
tive value.
This analysis also allows us to understand an apparently para-
doxical result concerning FD (ﬁxation duration). On the one hand,
the comparison between the CFL and the normal vision conditions,
for maximal reading speed data, indicates that ﬁxation duration is
not affected. On the other hand, multiple regression analysis of
ocular data in the CFL condition shows that ﬁxation duration is
negatively correlated with reading speed. One could therefore
wonder why there is not any variation in ﬁxation duration be-
tween the CFL and the normal vision conditions. This can be simply
explained in the following way: when reading at maximal speed
(i.e. print size = 0.5 for the no-scotoma condition and print
size = 2 for the scotoma condition), ﬁxation duration is in the low-
er range of the distribution of typical ﬁxation durations (215.9 and
240.9 ms—cf. Table 1 and Fig. 1C) whether with or without a sco-
toma. There is therefore no signiﬁcant difference of ﬁxation dura-
tion between the CFL and normal vision conditions at maximal
reading speed. This is not in contradiction with the ﬁnding that ﬁx-
ation duration increases when CFL reading speed decreases below
maximal level (Fig. 2C).
The ﬁnding that L/FS is not a signiﬁcant predictor of reading
speed is clearly at odds with previous clinical reports. Notably, it
has been reported that L/FS accounts for 92% of reading speed var-
iance (Bullimore & Bailey, 1995). However, in all previous investi-
gations of the correlation between reading speed and L/FS, this
latter parameter was never assessed directly by measuring the size
of the horizontal component of each individual forward saccade
(Bullimore & Bailey, 1995; Crossland & Rubin, 2006; Kabanarou &
Rubin, 2006; Rumney & Leat, 1994; Trauzettel-Klosinski et al.,
1994). Instead, L/FS was a ratio measured by dividing the number
of letters of a given sentence by the number of forward saccades
required to read this sentence. Since reading speed is measured
by dividing the same number of letters by the time required to read
the sentence, assessing the relationship between L/FS ratio and
reading speed (which thus have the same numerator) is actuallyassessing the relationship between the denominators, i.e. time to
read a sentence and number of forward saccades.
This therefore suggests that the strong correlation reported be-
tween reading speed and L/FS ratio in previous studies is actually a
spurious correlation reﬂecting the relationship between reading
speed and number of forward saccades (the latter variable being
logically highly correlated with number of saccades). In addition,
we note that calculating the L/FS ratio amounts to transforming
the variable ‘number of forward saccades’ into ‘1/number of sac-
cades’ before entering it into the regression model. Since Crossland
and Rubin (2006), as well as the present work, found that the rela-
tionship between reading speed and number of forward saccades is
of the form Y = b0 + b1  (1/X), using the L/FS ratio amounts to line-
arizing the relationship and thus to increasing the strength of the
linear correlation (see Fig. 2A and B). To visually illustrate this
point, we measured for each data point used in our regression anal-
ysis the mean number of letters per sentence divided by the corre-
sponding mean number of forward saccades. It is this variable
which was taken as an estimate of L/FS in previous eye-movement
studies. A scatterplot of reading speed as a function of this variable
is presented in Fig. 3 and logically shows the high positive correla-
tion reported in previous studies (Bullimore & Bailey, 1995; Cross-
land & Rubin, 2006; Kabanarou & Rubin, 2006; Rumney & Leat,
1994; Trauzettel-Klosinski et al., 1994).
Oculo-motor patterns measured when reading with central
ﬁeld loss are usually interpreted by emphasizing the role of L/FS.
It is usually assumed that L/FS reﬂects the size of the visual span,
i.e. the number of letters which can be identiﬁed within a single
ﬁxation (Legge, Hooven, Klitz, Stephen Mansﬁeld, & Tjan, 2002;
Legge, Klitz, & Tjan, 1997; Legge, Mansﬁeld, & Chung, 2001). This
idea relies on the further assumption that the size of each forward
saccade is calculated so that the next ﬁxation’s visual span is adja-
cent to the current ﬁxation’s visual span. This efﬁcient interaction
between oculo-motor and visual processes has been implemented
in an ideal-observer model of reading: ‘‘Mr Chips” (Legge et al.,
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the size of the visual span. The whole chain of causal links is thus
the following: a reduced visual span induces smaller forward sac-
cades, hence an increase in the total number of saccades, and even-
tually a slower reading rate.
The rigid and optimal oculo-motor pattern proposed in the
afore-mentioned ideal-observer scheme is not consistent with
our ﬁnding that a given level of reading speed can be associated
with very different L/FS values. This latter result is actually consis-
tent with a recent study in AMD patients showing that information
transfer rate (the size of the visual span divided by the threshold
exposure time for letter recognition) is a better predictor of reading
speed (measured with an RSVP paradigm) than is the size of the vi-
sual span (Cheong et al., 2008).
Our ﬁnding that reading speed is negatively correlated with ﬁx-
ation duration seems also compatible with the Cheong et al.’s
(2008) study. These authors show that reading speed is negatively
correlated with temporal threshold for letter recognition (r = .59).
Therefore, these results combined with ours suggest that average
ﬁxation duration during page mode reading is proportional to the
temporal threshold estimated in Cheong et al.’s (2008) study.
In summary, the high proportion of reading speed variance ex-
plained by 1/NS and by ﬁxation duration (in order of decreasing
importance) suggests a relatively parsimonious description of our
data: as visual encoding of text becomes more difﬁcult, more sac-
cades (both forward and backward) are required within a given re-
gion of text until identiﬁcation occurs. In other words, a given
portion of text is repeatedly processed by several ﬁxations whose
durations increase with encoding difﬁculty.
This general oculo-motor pattern seems consistent with the
inﬂuence of several interacting factors. A ﬁrst causal factor might
be the difﬁculty of the oculo-motor system to maintain gaze in a
ﬁxed region when identiﬁcation at this location is not successful
within a typical ﬁxation duration. For instance, when a word is
not yet identiﬁed (because of its low-frequency or of its length),
an observer might wish to keep the word in the region of his/her
PRL across successive ﬁxations. This would imply either stabilizing
his/her gaze or making very small saccades, a difﬁcult achievement
in the absence of foveal vision so that it is likely that many un-
wanted and too large saccades arise in these circumstances (Fal-
kenberg, Rubin, & Bex, 2007; Rohrschneider, Becker, Kruse,
Fendrich, & Volcker, 1995; Whittaker, Cummings, & Swieson,
1991). Second, it is possible that trans-saccadic integration of
information becomes more inefﬁcient as visual encoding is de-
graded (Deubel, Schneider, & Bridgeman, 2002). For instance, this
could concern the process of transforming retinotopic coordinates
into spatiotopic coordinates. In other words, identifying a whole
word does not only require identiﬁcation of all the letters but also
encoding of their relative spatial locations. Therefore, if the spatio-
topic location corresponding to a given identiﬁed letter is not prop-
erly encoded from one ﬁxation to the next, the integration between
the different sets of letters extracted during each of the two ﬁxa-
tions is not possible. This aspect of the problem has, to our knowl-
edge, never been emphasized in the context of low vision reading.
Alternatively, the duration threshold required for letter- or word-
identiﬁcation might be impossible to reach within a single ﬁxation
so that it would be necessary to integrate information at the same
location from one ﬁxation to the next (Cheong, Legge, Lawrence,
Cheung, & Ruff, 2007; Lee, Legge, & Ortiz, 2003). A third causal
factor might be that identifying long or low-frequency words
require the combination across ﬁxations of different types of
information extracted with different PRLs: some initial ﬁxations
would provide a global information on the word such as its length
and shape, whereas additional ﬁxations using different PRLs would
provide more local information on the letters’ identity (Deruaz
et al., 2002; Duret et al., 1999; Safran et al., 1999). If the necessityof this behavior increases with the degradation of visual input,
number of saccades should logically be a strong predictor of read-
ing speed.
Before generalizing our results to AMD patients, some limita-
tions of the present study are worth mentioning. The artiﬁcial sco-
toma used in our study is circumscribed, dense and has a clearly
deﬁned shape. In contrast, AMD patients tested in previous eye-
movement studies often have relative scotomas whose boundaries
and shapes are much less clearly deﬁned. In addition, our subjects
were all young (below 45 years) and motivated. AMD patients are
usually much older and may not have the same level of interest
when performing experiments. Finally, in contrast to observers
with a simulated scotoma, AMD patients are highly adapted to
their central ﬁeld loss. This high level of adaptation might induce
a more rigid and/or more optimal programming of saccadic
amplitude.
5. Conclusion
The present study should foster new investigations of the rela-
tionship between reading speed and L/FS with a direct measure-
ment of the latter parameter in populations of CFL patients.
Multiple regression analysis should be performed to take into ac-
count the great redundancy observed between most relevant ocu-
lo-motor parameters and assess their respective unique
contributions. Our work suggests that oculo-motor programming
of saccadic amplitude might be more ﬂexible and/or less ideal than
hitherto thought. Saccades seem to allow complex, and perhaps
idiosyncratic, strategies of visual exploration of the same set of
adjacent letters when the latter are not successfully identiﬁed
within one ﬁxation. Therefore, future research should investigate
the factors which improve or impair the temporal integration of
information across successive ﬁxations in the context of CFL
reading.
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